LEADERSHIP STORIES
Learn from leaders on-campus as they share their personal and professional experiences

Tuesday, October 30, 2018
12:00 - 1:00pm
Berkeley Law, Warren Room 295

Alberto Ledesma

Alberto Ledesma was brought undocumented to Oakland, California, at eight years old. He graduated U.C. Berkeley three times over and has held faculty positions at Cal State University, Monterey Bay, and U.C. Berkeley. He is a past winner of U.C. Irvine’s Chicano/ Latino Literary Prize. His essays and illustrations have appeared in a variety of venues including New American Media, Buzzfeed, and Pocho. An Assistant Dean for Diversity at U.C. Berkeley, his current book is Diary of a Reluctant Dreamer: Undocumented Vignettes from a Pre-American Life.

Elizabeth Wilcox

Elizabeth Wilcox is an internal organizational consultant and instructional designer in Staff Learning and Development at Central HR. Over her long career at UC Berkeley, she has successfully supported several major changes, organizational, and workforce development initiatives including a major initiative in advising reform. She has worked on both the academic and administrative sides of the campus. She received a Chancellor’s Outstanding Staff Award in 2017 for the innovative staff learning programs she created. She received her bachelor’s degree in Sociology from the California State University, East Bay and is earning an advanced degree in Organizational Leadership at Gonzaga University.

RSVP: https://goo.gl/b8gp9Q